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The subscription access services business included the AOL-branded Internet access service as well as
CompuServe and Netscape Internet access services. Through AOL Platforms, we provide advertisers the
ability i to programmatically plan, buy and measure advertising across all screens and advertising formats
using self-serve technology or our managed services and ii to buy advertising inventory using traditional
advertising sales methods. In January we acquired Project Rover, Inc. The charges are contested by the
remaining four defendants: former chief financial officer John Micheal Kelly, AOL's ex-chief financial officer
Joseph Ripp, ex-head of accounting policy Mark Wovsaniker and senior executive Steven Rindner. Through
AOL Platforms we provide third party publishers and our AOL Properties with premium products and
services, such as premium formats, video advertising and content personalization, intended to make their
websites and applications attractive to advertisers as well as the ability to programmatically sell advertising
inventory. It's about setting up for the next five to 10 years. In August , we fundamentally shifted the primary
strategic focus of our business from generating subscription access revenues to attracting and engaging
Internet consumers and generating advertising revenues. The SEC, which began investigating the firm in , also
claims that AOL Time Warner used various "elaborate accounting schemes" to boost online ad revenue
figures. Active Virus Shield software was free and did not require an AOL account, only an internet email
address. Most compensation packages associated with the October layoffs included a minimum of days of
severance pay, 60 of which were given in lieu of the day advance notice requirement by provisions of the
Federal WARN Act. This also coincided with a new "carpet bombing" marketing campaign by CMO Jan
Brandt to distribute as many free trial AOL trial disks as possible through nonconventional distribution
partners. Restructuring We undertook various restructuring activities in in an effort to better align our
organizational structure and costs with our strategy. Service centers based in India and the Philippines
continue to this day to provide customer support and technical assistance to subscribers. At the same time,
online advertising experienced significant growth. In , along with the launch of AOL 9. The lawsuits claim
that the AOL Time Warner executives "knowingly or recklessly engineered, oversaw and executed a scheme
to artificially and materially inflate the company's reported online advertising revenue". The transaction was
completed on June  The program rated the computer on a variety of different areas of security and general
computer health. For all other inquiries please call the main Guardian switchboard on  The deal includes a
"perpetual" license for AOL to use these patents. In May we acquired Convertro, Inc. Background
Historically, our primary strategic focus was our dial-up Internet access services business which operated one
of the largest Internet subscription access services in the United States. In December we acquired Vidible, Inc.


